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Daring the nett 
ditioeal families i
«Ion» the link •________________
8t. Pim». !■ 17» oaw La Boa*, 
"ith e family of elereo ; Le Gallet with 
five; Btiesne Poimein, eollireior, from 
Porio. with erven ; nod in 1718, Charter 
Foeeeet red Jane Le Breton. Here 
H' Peter’, rerme to are come to a 
•trod, for we And no errirnla dering 
tbr next 8 re yearn.

Charlottetown increaeed at elowly. 
1711 bronght Bertaei. fisherman 
family erven; 17» came Piano P ra
ke». laborer, lamily four; 1714 Joseph 
Piaoiau. w.th wif. and on. child 
Old Michmri Hache Oaland, the firot 
aattiar, oaaaaa to are done well, far 
within four yearn a rant for révérai of 
hie relative, from Nova Scotia, eo that 
by 1714 there were aix familier of 
that boom U VU. '
Michael bimaelf, Jueeph, 1 
Beptiate, Carter and Pierr 
err. with wivaa and familier, 
twent] — *

•wad-

REDUCTION 48 at Traverse,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. «■ism comb, • «un sown.
eoela. There ware an taDaring ta neat **) year, our rhoreeSpring Sailings, 1886, »>•• and 163 bom. . Thiepassing of Fre 

b-ing founded •t the rate ofOf* end after Tueoday, December let, IBM, Trains will Teas, Coffees, Sugars every family of four, and awe far
every three ferma.her mdoetriee a monopoly of thePm London and Liverpool.

S.S. “CLIFTON”
—WILL LEAVE—

London s Charlotletown

âsAnwwiOgsdjrr < 
pUeetoboy PURE

fishing of the lower Gulf, including 
this Island and the Magdalena, was 
operated for some years by a company, 
bet elected no settlement on the 
Island. Uotemporaoeouely, Acadia 
was working out ita turbulent and 
romantic history, in which this Island 
had no share. By the year 1719 the 
population of Acadia bad reached 
nearly 10.000 French-speaking persons, 
but still the Isle of Bpaygaitt lay un- 
tsuanted on the Gulf. Here let me 
say that I can find no authority for a 
statement made in Campbell’s History 
of Prince Edward Island that a num
ber of Acadiens passed into the Island 
at the peace of Utrecht, 1713. On the 
contrary, the nominal roll of inhab- 
tants 1 am about to give would alto
gether discredit the incident. It is, 
however, stated that when King

[to as COVTIWRO},

Trains Arrive—Frem the Wait.

S£S§h£b9|
b eewdnet, when wed fa • bed-CREAT LONDON 4 CHINA for farm stock, hod

the manure to the soil, injuri

es rriaiivee from Nova Soolia. eo that
; ™ *“--------------- :_____ ___

lbat name at Charlottetown, namely.
---- “ ' “ ria. Jean

all farm 
amberihg

County Llae 
Freetown ... Tea Ceapaay, NtwBj|ihati asked by Iarmera, and ia aoma timon«U«mitP4i.thW-Ukli5^.t Th.

are prepared by him.
If yea reeaire aay artisU la lbs Drug 8* 

yea will Am to te year adreatege te parshaee 
et the eld stand.

The Apothecaries Hall,
DanBvhmy'e Corner, Qoeee Square.

diecoe-ed by the agriimltarai
The Farmer diacuaeed it in nn 
bat Rummer, end after rendl 
intended to give immediately

—WILL LEAVE—

lirerpool for Ckarlittetovi - ;----,-------TOU! yw-wro..,. U.
IsUnd close of 1724. about 23v souls.

The years 1735. 173d and 1727 seem to 
have been blank ; but in 1728 a stream 
of Acadian immigration set in to all 
the settlements except 8i. Peter's, and 
new localities were opened. Chur- 
lottev.wn received another Haeb<*

(Tlmarr
Bloomfield Street, Charlottetown, account of my e*| in usingexperience 

•red doing »but have deferi eo until
it time. For the

u*ed it aTrains Arrive-Pram the Brat. George the First was proclaimed inThe above Steamers, after discharg
ing at Charlottetown, will proceed to 
Bathurst or Miramichi.

Gaming Goods at Through Rites to 
the principal points in P. E. Inland, 
New pronswick and Nora Scotia.

For Freight, Passage, or other infor
mal!*. apply in London to Si ewer t 
Brothere. 3 Fenehureh Street, Fen 
Oooit$ in St. John, Chatham and 
Batharet, N. B., to R. A. A J. Stewart ; 
In Lfterpool to T. G. Jones A Co.

VRNTON T. NEWDERV,
Charlottetown, Feb. 3. 1896. Agent.

ly for bedding all1714, the Nova Scotia Acadian» were 
tendered, and declined, an oath of 
allegiance to the house of Hanover ; 
and, being urged to emigrate by theTUB60 cent Tee reduced to 60 oenta.

60 cent Ten rodeoed to 40 ceo ta. French Governor of Cape Breton, a 
few, in the nature of a delegation, 
passed over to the Island, bat not 
liking it, returned. It is probably

40 cent Ten reduced to 36 oenta.
five. All the settlers at Charlottetown 
are described as small farmers, except 
Pierre Jacquemin, carpenter. A new 
settlement was founded at Havre aux 
Sauvages, (Savage Harbor) by Jean 
Garenne. Francos» Blanchard, Franc um

OarUIgma-Qeometown nix a»» ur*
16 cent Tee reduced to *4 conta.

nreomcB eoiPT The wars of empires thrill through 
their colonies. In like manner, but in 
a lesser degree, all exceptional crise* 
in the tone or circumstances of parent 
countries react on their outlying pos
sesions, positively if not actively. 
Thus paper money was find introduced 
into France proper in 1706. This 
teady but fallacious substitute for 
wealth gave for a time an impetus to 
adventure at home and abroad,—in- 
France and America. As a natural 
consequence there was an overissue of 
promises to pay. Only ten year» later

Garenne. Francois Blanchard,_______
Kecaud. Jacques Deveau, and Jacqura 
Audry, all farmers from the msinUo'i ; 
families numbering forty.five souls;

a Useful OF E0INIUMH AND LONDON.

CsisigBueits Solicited also Renaud, a iter, and Etienne 
’anqaerel, Charles, 

Antoine Gourd on, and Pierre Martin, 
all fishermen from Normandy, and

GLASS,
CHINA,

EARTHEN AND 
SILVER - PLATED WARE,

JAMES COLEMAN
W.7SS, 48S.eeSubscribed Capital,

fc. 0’DWYER,
Commission and General 

Merchant
for Sale of m. island produce, 

389 Water Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Flld np Capital,
Tiaaaaeta every dmcripUoa

J. F. WILLIS & CO
soil ? It may be, but from my ob
servation and experience, it m not 
aawduMt that induces the growth 
of sorrel, but poverty of soil or the 
absence of the useful grasses, when 
the soil is not poor. When, by 
drought or frost, the roots of the 
various grasses have been killed and 
the land is left bare, then sorrel 
comes in to take their place, to cover

Public and Privets
AH ■ MTS FOR TE lure was three times greater than the 

actual revenue, and met by an issue of 
paper. General bankruptcy was im
minent yet still excessive ostentation 
and a spurious activity prevailed. Il 
could only have been in such an un
healthy state of the body politic that 
the visionary projects of Law’s 
Mississippi scheme and the similar in
sanity of the British South Sea bubble. 
—by which fabulous wealth was to be

600 MUS MV MUCH «. W. DeBlXHE,
Oeuvrai Agent «or P. B. Island.

COOKING RAISINS December It, 1*4.
with the above is Can--L... _ii v—___THE GENUINE who ia well known usitaptr lb.Retailing at 8 CKMILOTTETOWl

BUSINESS Û0LLE8H.
P. E- Island, who rill take

Uibridfo Orgus, ud the Leadiifi Pirns of the Dtj. the naked ne* of theae barren spots. 
Owing to the pcotrared drooglt. of 
the au lam,a, ot 1*0-1, both ia my 
paature and mowing, the grade roote 
m apota were killed, and lent Jane 
theae apota were red with a rank 
growth of eorrel. eo that for lead or 
hay they were of little aoooeat ; bat 
with re-reeding nod manuring I 
shall be dieappointad if next imoa 
the eorrel doeu not nearly disappear 
nod a good growth of gmne aland ia 
ita place. If the gnaw roots ere not

alee attend to the30 bbls. Dried Currants, for the carrying trade of of notice in this record. It will be ob
served that, with the exception of
twenty families, numbering ninety-ONLY Mr. O'Dwyer calls attention to theONL’ Hour* 9.30 to 19 eight persons, who immigrated from 
Nova Scotia, the whole of the popula
tion, up to 1728, came direct from old 
France, namely, from Normandy, 
Bretagne, Anjou, jJJascony and Lor
raine, and one family from Paris The 
Island, therefore, was not originally 
settled by Acadians, but by old French 
—French of the French. Further, all 
the immigrante were married men with

te ta possessed 
warehouse aooc

of superior3.00 te 4 p.
1.30 to UMOLAUNDRY SOARS, Burn of this speculative mania was 

a company formed in 1719, a modest 
one among the crazy schemes of the 
day. to colonise the Island of St. Jean 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Con
sidering the multitudes of random and 
impracticable projects then mooted, 
this plan for legitimate coloniz ition of 
s recognised French possession is to be 
regardedaa moderate and praiseworthy.

SAG-1 to guarantee every

16.1384.Retailing by the single her atGold Modal ia all itaBOOK-
FACTORY PRICKS. BUSINESS PEN] ATENTSTYPE WRITING

SHORTHAND.
all dead and the anil baa in storeTELEGRAPHY.ALL OTHER GOODS
good enpplyoi plant faedri
rears of an abundant growth

NAVIGATION, 4a
The founding of the greet fortress uf 
Louitbarg and the invitation,—or, 
rather, threats, used by the Governor 
of lair Royale, meaning C 
to indues the Acadian, of

— — nn abundant growth of sor
ti in my Held» from n liberal ms ot 
Lwdunt for bedding for my Monk. 
■N. B. Farmer

Bqnally Lew
tmSOnpnufPrineipeL »pe Breton,

________ ora Beotia
and even the friendly Micmacs to re
move to the two French islet awakened

Ootober 11,1886—if

IM BimSH ISLES.IIITIS1 SOIL ____ to the two French isles awakened
attention at home to the resources and 

_ition of our
____ The French
>d military slrate- 

m____ ____^_____ of an outlying sta
tion contiguous to the fortress, and pro-
i:~ ~ —rr~~ - “ t !r- =
could not be overlooked. Unfortunate
ly the design of the company was better 
than its execution

Ornerai Nm.
Canada lost 81,668.7» and 88 Evan

ernes x haems, important geographical posil 
hitherto neglected Island. T 
have ever oral 
gists, and the

GO TO W. H. RIGGSem- Me Sachem’s Stock, Queen Street, Charlottetown.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES sold 
on easy payments for CASH.

N. B.—For those not requiring a first-class article like 
the Gold Medal Wanser “ C,” we will furnish the latest 
High Arm New Raymond at Thirty Dollars. Agents wanted. 

January 6, 1886.

Auctioneer
AT ACTUAL COST. 

July a.1886.
"Happy Newfoundland" I, said to 

be suffering from a deficit at 8400,000.
Several well-known English mien- 

liste have ooaeented to form a comme 
eion to enquire into the Pasteur anti- 
hydropbobie treatment.

A circular ban been leaned by the 
Grand Trunk Railway ordering that 
hereafter all Chinese going over the 
road will bj passed through ia bond, 
and that the conductors will be held 
responsible to see that none of the 
Mongolians are allowed to stop fa 
Canada.

(Neat te Ihe flail, Union Ofici),

TO GET YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED 
AND RENOVATED.

All Greene Spots thoroughly removed.

lific of supplies both from land and sea

ly the design of the company wee better 
than ita etecotion Says M. Garneau 
in bis History of Canada tgoL 1, page 
396| : “ Unhappily, personal interest, 
which had first brought the aaeocialion 
together, getting misdirected, all the 
parties wanting to be directors without 
needful experience in baeinret, a fall
out took place, and the project fell to 
the ground. St. John's Isle then fell 
into the oblivion from which it bad 
been momentarily withdrawn, and 
therein remained till the year 1749. 
when a number of Acadians. erading 
the British yoke began to settle there ”

This ia very far from being correct, 
as I hope to prove in the present en 
qpiry.

France, as a nation, was very inert in 
taking account of her scattered colo
nists. but they were more sharply 
looked after by the Church. It ieibne 
that ae learn from an enumeration 
taken for the then Bishop of Quebec, 
that in 1718, Matthew Turin, a fisher
man of Normandy, settled at East 
Point. This man had a wife and eight 
children. At St. Peter’» settled Fran
cis Douville, another fisherman from 
Normandy, with nineteen in family. 
These two families were the whole po
pulation of the Island in 1718. By-the- 
way, it would make a good subject for 
an academy picture by oar local artist 
Mr. Harris,—the first Prince Edward 
Islanders, Mathieu Turin with hie

COMMISSION MERCHANT.WHY PAY HIGHER WHEN
WOOBXXeXe’S

a Ounce Tins, Retail, 7 Cents.

Charlottetown, Aug. 19, li
Charlottetown. Sept- S3,1866—tf names, such an Allaire, Bravais. 

Gagnier, Giron, Faradie. Tremble. 
'Phi bandeau, etc. It won Id be inter- 
rating to compare the names common 
among the Creoles of Louisiana-

By the year 1735 the number of 
Acadian families bad increased to thirty- 
five, ae against forty-six old Freocb. 
and of the total eighty-.>ne families 
fifty-seven were exclusively engaged in 
agriculture; and in or about 1739 a 
great foreat fire burned oyer the whole 
of King’s and Queen’s Counties, and 
part of Prince, destroying the settle
ments, as also the shipping at St- 
Peter’s and on the Morell. (Query— 
morelU, nightshade river ? or is it from 
morille, mushroom or toadstool tj This 
conflagration would account for the 
timber on this Island being so small, it 
being rare to find a tree showing much 
over a hundred annular rings, and 
those mostly in the west of Prince 
County.

The history of Nova Scotia soon 
came to exercise an important influence 
on the affaire of the Island. By the 
peace of Aix, Nova Scotia was finally 
lost to France. The triumphant atti
tude of the British party caused many 
Acadians to look for refuge to the 
Island that still remained under the 
lily flag they loved so loyaUy. Ac
cordingly a considerable emigration 
took place to this Island oft 8t. Jean 
Although we have few details of the 
influx, we have the résulta thus 
tabulated
In 171» ths population of tbs Island

DR. 8. R. JENKINS,
Physician and Surgeon.

JAMES H. RBDDBi,
4 Ounce Tina, Retail, 13 Cents. ATTORNBY-ATLAW

PRINCE STREET. arrangements are

REDDIN’S DRUG STORE Q Ounce Tira, Retail, S3 Cents. Charlottetown. Jan. 28. 1886-ly

on the Boston. Halifax and P. E Is
land ate-unship line, on or about April 
first—Hm. Herald

A prominent sporting man hue de
posited SI 000 with th«* Clipper in sab- 
port of a challenge from Jubn L. Sul
livan to anv man in ine world, to fight 
for from $5,000 to 310,000 a aide; Ae 
fight to take place in Aie country, 
eight weeks from date of signing 
articles, and to be witnessed by only 
five men on a aide. Sullivan will give 
Jim Smith, the English champion. £20$ 
if he will come to the Un-ted 8 oleo 
and fight on Ae foregoing terms. 
The deposit will remain wiA the 
Clipper aix weeks.

News was received on the 17A of « 
terrible tragedy eoicted at Carrol toe, 
twenty-four miles from Grenada, Mis
sissippi- Fifty m-u rode into the town 
and repaired to Ae court house, whrau 
thirteen negroes were waiting lor e 
trial to commence. The white m«e 
walked into Ae court room and shot

rowma good security atMoney to loan

Welcome
lovrrot rate at interest.

We offer the following Seasonable Stock at Bottom Pbicbb

16 GROSS DIAMOND DYES, wholesale and retail. 
INDIGO, CUDBEAR, CAMWQOD, REDWOOD, Ac. 
FELLOWS’ SYRUP, SEIGIL’S SYRUP, ENO’S SALT. 
SOOTTS, PUTTNER’S, ROBINSON’S, AND LYMAN’S

Emulsions of Cod Liver OIL
REDDIN’S EMULSION COD LIVER OIL,

Approved of by the medical profeeaiou. Eighty cents a pint.

XT. S-—Biepwaeime a apeoialby.

QUALITY EQUAL TO ANY.
Nov. IS,

Credit Fonoier Franco 
Canadien

r O ANS on Mortwwe for période not

JOHN 1 MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

0 yearn without sinking 
L« to» years with Mak-

THADC MASK
Net in's Isltog, (foute let Put Me.

Charlottetown. Oat. 7,1886—ly
The borrower la privileged to pay off

hie loan fa whole er fa pert fa any

lata giving detailed faformHou 
obtained on application et the PAYS NO 

FANCY PROFIT
Bat is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST; 
STOCK, and U «old by the; 
makers and dealers nearer the, 
oofit of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. Bee that yon get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
Bn numerous imitation* that 
pay the grocer more money 

The word

DR. P. CONROY.>q spfflimtiftr ok 
SeJUvan A MeNt

W. W. SULLIVAN,
Agent for the Ooapany. Greet George Street,Jan. 11,1886.

D. O N. REDD1N, Jr. CHASLOTTSTOWN.REGULAR TRADER.Charlottetown, Jen. 6, 1886. Feb. IS. 1684—ly wuended the other thro. Thai

MLUTAH â lelBILL, and by another Joseph Du rocher, a Bro mine» citiree, who wee shot and
tea fisherman with nine in family. In this year many of the fieheraun at 

St. Veter', began to clear land. In 
1746 6 population considerably under 
1,000. About thie time Soar» and 
Hollo Bay wan founded. 1747, popu
lation 1.164 aonU; 1748. ia ooaasaaaooe 
of another argent appeal by the French 
administration to people the Islands of 
Onpe Breton end St. John. • needy 
Acadian immigration began, and eon- 
tin aed at the rats of a lew hundred per 
annum, mostly directed to the eeHle- 
menu el 8t. Peter’s, Tracadie, Mslpeque 
and Havre a 1’ Anguille, or Sandeol

A TRUE •eriouely wounded by thearrived at Port la JoyeATTORNETS-ATLAW, from the mainland, the first Charlotte-
Attorney General Rneeelltown settler, Michael Hache Oaland

quitted in London on the 17th fact.
Michael had e wife and four lildren.X> IT! might rentHe end several other Hache Oaland,NOTASnU PUBLIC, Jte. ired that Gladstone's Inahwho within the next eight yearsto recommend.

WELCOME end the Claspeii 
Hands are on every ber

would be jest and equitable, andfrom Nose Scotia and muled at Ohar-Unpreeedented Dlsoounts for Two Month».

To clear the balance of WINTER GOODS, we offer all 
our HEAVY OVERCOATING, in -Nap Cloth, Pilot Cloth, 
Meltone, Beaver and Worsted, AT COST, charging our 
tuoal pries for Making and Trimming.

Worsted «ad Tweed Sdts at » Liberal Discount.
For Coats, far Cape, Sleigh Robee, Driving Ofovee, Kid

i bevel party sad[tore of the

The only other eettler atthe Island.
ire Irelandfora bePort k Joye at thie time was Pierre

beam role. If
Mortgage Sale. hie mat in theCreek, meaning French Hirer, New

janl71884
Duim T ImaM a nl Am fll aaliliilimaNM LirerpNl ti utirlotm. ad at St. Peter’s by Doe-

> tote. >r roeuo arcnoM.at increased by Oharlee 1» Char- eaeept for vary grave 
■rawing. afalThaNStkE. O. HUNTER,

fiahvrmaa, and otherv aU from Nor-
Whieh would give, in 17», by antnral

at the rote of four
to toed. La being topped) fa theMitts and Gloves, Knitted Gloves, Woolen Unden 

it off marked priées et beginning pf
Don ville ai
from Gaoooay forth, relief of I he80 per Minim, Tuuvuusiom, il, that we hero » among the poor 

tended byfae *Medretheheeth.

m utopool ret ouiunnm,are, eheaper than imported of the «une 
NO SHODDY. We lead the trade for

Finetteeei Burntjfel flm^u,of<*r «fs 36 okInheNr, Orawt a
fisherman, DvLoyal a 
eight children fromjTejaesu1 117 alls Hernia, or Try*,»

meek krenoe,
Chariettetown; «1

71 at Pare k
tj 11 fa North-want 
Berov, 48 fa North

-origin aahw
Styles and Low Fritta. No Once, 86 fa Wentin variety of River, «fai» aloneit it -the old

Dados fromneon Dominique 
family eight/ 1 Cove, 187 at 8 

the Sandhills,aSSESSS*"*or been to theD. A. BRUCE, » Queen Street the pond» atl CAN ILL.
MiBrifOM awd whether aoy u< hieMERCHANT TATTOR, fa the

i[\m\
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